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O Messenger! Convey to the people what has been revealed to thee from thy Lord; [ALMAIDA-68]
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And Who is better in speech than he who invites men to Allah and does righteous deeds and says,
‘I am surely, of those who submit?’ [HA MIM AL-SAJDAH-34]
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The Promised Messiah  ہیلعاالسلمsays: "I have been sent for the [sole] purpose of
conveying this message to God’s creation that among all the religions in the
world, the religion which is concordant with God’s will is the one which the
Holy Qur’an has brought forward; and the door that leads to the house of
salvation is [to claim] that there is no God but Allah and Muhammad  ﷺis
His prophet".
The Promised Messiah  ہیلعاالسلمheld a strong passion for Tabligh. He says:
"If it is up to me, I will go house to house to preach the true religion of God
and save people from this destructive shirk and kufr which has spread
throughout the world. If God Almighty teaches me English, I myself will
roam around [the earth] and do Tabligh. And I will spend all my life doing
Tabligh even if I am killed [fulfilling] this endeavor". (Malfozat, Vol:3 Page:291-292)
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The firm faith and belief the Promised Messiah  ہیلعاالسلمheld on his mission can
be comprehended through these words:
"I can openly claim with certainty and conviction that I am on the right path
and with God Almighty’s grace I will prevail in this endeavor. For as far as I
can perceive I find the world in support of my truth and it is nigh that soon I
will attain a glorious victory. Because in my support is another voice that is
speaking, and there is another helping hand that is assisting my hand; the
world does not perceive it but I can see a heavenly spirit speaking within
me". (Rohani Khzain, Vol:3 Ozalaoham Page:403)
His Holiness Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad  ادیہاہللاعتٰیلرصنبہازعلزیpertaining to Tabligh
said: "Every Ahmadi who has taken firm oath to the Promised Messiahas, it is
his duty to fulfil it and spread the message to every individual of this nation
which the Promised Messiah  ہیلعاالسلمhas vouchsafed to him. (Friday Sermon: 22 September 2006)
Spread and preach the truth and guidance to the world which you have
accepted. This should not be the concern if people accept it or not. The
message should be conveyed to every citizen; Every Ahmadi should convey
the message to citizens of every country. This is the work which the
Promised Messiah  ہیلعاالسلمhas imparted on us". (Concluding Speech at Jalsa Salana Belgium 2018)
If we will be asked, it will be this much, which Allah the Exalted will ask us,
that have we conveyed the message? Or why have we not fulfilled our
obligation to do Tabligh (preach)? Or why have we not acted on the
commandments of Allah the Exalted? Further he said: To continue to work
consistently is our job, our work is to preach, to convey the message. To
impart on people the beautiful teachings of Islam is our job and we must
continue to do so. (Friday Sermon: 8 September 2017)
Our beloved Huzoor  ادیہاہللاعتٰیلرصنبہازعلزیwhilst talking at Ansarullah Ijtema 2009,
said: "A large number of Ansar have plenty of time on hand. Instead of
[wasting it off by] sitting at home and bothering the family, Ansarullah needs
to devise a scheme to allow them to utilize their members for Tabligh and the
aforementioned Ansar should present themselves in this endeavor and
provide a helping hand in this field".
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Majlis Ansarullah UK - Tabligh Plan 2019 ااشنءاہللاعتٰیل
Minimum
Frequency

Majlis Targets
Tabligh Stalls Project

The ‘’Messiah Has Come’’ campaign should be highlighted at the Stalls. The quality of Tabligh stalls
should be of high standards.

Weekly

Points
10
(each stall)

(Tabligh stalls are a good source of contact with the people, and convey the message of Islam Ahmadiyyat.)

Village Tabligh Project
1. Village Visit (monthly): Leaflets Distribution, Develop contacts with Village Charity/ Council/
Church/ Library or similar Village-Based Organisations and established contacts.

2. Tabligh Stall (monthly): in allocated Villages.
3. Village Summer Fair: Reserve a space for Tabligh Exhibition etc, and distribution of leaflets. Find

As advised

(10 for each Visit)
(10 for each Stall)
(50 for each Event
organised in Village
Summer Fair)

a suitable place in advance.

Individual projects for Ansār
Neighbourhood Contacts Scheme: One 2 One Tabligh Sittings
1. Establish contact with neighbours, etc.
2. Write a prayer letter for success of Tabligh efforts to Hazoor-e-Aqdas ( )ادیہاہللاعتٰیل

5

Once a
week

(for each Sitting)

Twice a
Year

(one extra point for
each guest)

Twice a
Year

(for each Forum)

Q&A Session/ Qur’an Exhibition/ Interfaith Peace Conference/ Jalsa
Seerat-un-Nabi  ﷺ/ Eid Reception/ Tabligh Street Party:

Organise Q&A sessions and other events mentioned above. To reach out to ethnic communities Q&A and
other events could be arranged in their language.
(Invite local MP/Mayor and local Newspapers/ external Media for all events)

Tabligh Forum
Motivate Ansar for Tabligh responsibilities and discuss Tabligh projects in Ansar general meetings,
which will be organised specially as Tabligh Forum. (Inform your Region and invite someone from centre)

Gift of Holy Qur’an Project
The Holy Qur’an is given as a gift.
(Implement as per Guidelines)

50

Regularly

30

5
(for each copy)

Bai'at’s Target
2 Bai'ats (Minimum) Each Majlis must work hard to achieve its target.

Yearly

(Invite maximum people to Jalsa Salana UK)
Minimum
Frequency

Regional Targets
Regional Tabligh Days
Leaflets Campaign: Distribute Flyers/Leaflets as advised by centre. Exercise maximum efforts to
involve maximum Ansār in Tabligh activities. Regional Tabligh team should take part in Majalis Tabligh
activities.

Quarterly

100
(for each Bai’at)

Points
50
(for each)

Regional Tabligh Training Forum/Workshop

(In spirit of Shura Recommendation 2016: Daiane Ilallah should be trained by organising regional
Tabligh Training forums/workshop on specific topics. Special emphasis should be made on
improvement of their communication skills. The appropriate material for training should be provided to
Majalis.)

Tabligh Waqfe Arzi
Regions should arrange to send a team to participate for Tabligh Waqfe Arzi in Spain.

Jalsa Seerat-un-Nabi ﷺ: Tabligh guests particularly Non-Ahmadi Muslims friends should be invited.
Interfaith Peace Conference: Should be held at regional level in Universities or Mosques.
Peace Solidarity Events
Promoting Peace and Harmony in Society, to show solidarity, Standing together.
(Invite Local Mayor and Media)

Collection/ Submission of Weekly Tabligh Reports
Collect weekly Tabligh activities reports from all Majalis on regular basis and Email to Qiadat Tabligh.

Submission of Tabligh Events Reports
Detailed reports of Q&A/Exhibitions Event etc – along with in time appropriate photographs Submission
to Qiadat Tabligh.

Yearly

Yearly
Yearly

200
(for each day)
50
(one extra point for
each guest)

50

Quarterly

(for each Event)

Weekly

(for each)

Within
Week

Regional Tabligh Committee Meetings

(Review Tabligh activities reports of Majalis and motivate/ guide Majalis to implement their Tabligh
Plans and improve activities.)

50
(for each Forum)

Monthly

20
10-50
(As per Quality of reports)

20
(for each Meeting)
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National Tabligh Seminar (On Sunday 7 April 2019) With Regional and local Tabligh team members and Dai’an-e-Khasoosi and Ba’Samar Daian-eIlallah Ansar.

Quarterly Visits by Qiadat Tabligh in the Regions and meet with Regional and Local Tabligh Team members.
National Train the Trainer Workshop (Selected Ansār from Regions to be trained as master trainers to deliver training in Majalis.)
National ASHRA Tabligh/ Tabligh Days (All Majalis should organise maximum Tabligh Stalls and do leafleting by involving all Ansār to
partake of blessings by highlighting the campaign THE MESSIAH HAS COME.)

Inter Region Tabligh Day Action Programme: Qiadat Tabligh arranges a Joint effort of Regions, Regions should also make action
programme in different areas in the Region. Ansar should be made in different areas in the UK and Convey the message of ISLAM AHMADIYYAT.

Jalsa Salana Target: At Jalsa Salana, Majlis Ansarullah UK will be brining at least 150 Guests. Insha’Allah (We follow the guidance of Jamaat in this respect)
Season’s Greetings Cards: Distribution Seasons Greetings Cards. (Design and printing will be organised by Qiadat Tabligh)
Wimbledon Tennis: Distribution of Post Cards. (Design and printing will be organised by Qiadat Tabligh)

Special Instructions
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

Ansarullah Tabligh Events should never clash with the programmes/events of Jama’at and/or of other
Auxiliary organizations, any other regional, national, local activity.
Use representation of Ahmadiyya Muslim Elders Association UK when dealing with External Bodies.
On invitation cards, the web address must be written www.ukmuslimsforpeace.org
Prior Approval of the Expenses: In case, expenses are involved to hold an event, please ensure to seek
prior approval by sending Tentative Budget with necessary details through Qaid Tabligh to Sadr Majlis
Ansarullah, UK.
Immediately upon receipt of confirmation of the hall/venue booking, please contact Qaid Tabligh to seek
prior approval of the following:
A. Invitation card/letter (Design & Statement) for guests.
B. Programme and Agenda of the session.
C. Seating plan/Order of proceedings from stage at the event.
Special Note about Photographic: Please write on ‘’Invitation Cards’’ that on this event pictures will be
taken which may be used in Social and Print Media. If anyone does not agree then please inform the
management of event in advance.
In order to avoid large number of Ansar getting occupied in planning, preparation, dealing with food etc
during any Tabligh event where external guests are invited, it is highly recommended that you discourage
providing the food and instead, arrange Refreshment.
All on-duty as well as participating Ansar at a Tabligh event must wear Cap preferably or otherwise
exceptionally, at least have their heads covered, in appropriate way.
Separate arrangements for Ahmadi ladies at Tabligh events: Implementation of separate Pardha and
sitting/eating arrangements for female guests must be followed. Please ensure No Hand Shake with
Female Guests during Welcome/Good Bye, in any case. Some appropriate way to this effect should be
sorted out, on priority, with the help preferably of, Murabbi-e-Silsla to have a better advice.
Submit Weekly Tabligh Activities/ Events Report of all Majalis of Region. Detailed reports to be sent in
MS Word, separately and pictures must be sent for publication within 7 days after the programme.

10. Please send all Tabligh reports to Qiadat Tabligh via email on: Tabligh@Ansar.org.uk

Muntazim Tabligh Responsibilities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

He will lead the Tabligh Team.
Appoint local Tabligh Team with 3-4 members and seek approval from Zaeem Majlis.
Implement Qiadat Tabligh Yearly Plan by following guidelines.
Ensure all Ansãr participate in the Tabligh activities (Maintain Individual record)
Make a list of Dai’an-e-Khasoosi (Those Ansar who have someone under Tabligh and who have Bai’at target.)
Send weekly report of Tabligh activities to the region, every week.
Compile monthly reports in the monthly report form in details.
Send detailed report of Tabligh Exhibitions/Q&A Sessions/Jalsa Seerat-un-Nabi/Interfaith/Eid & Tabligh
Street Party/ Individual Tabligh Sittings, Tabligh Days/Local Training Forums along with appropriate
photographs to Regional Nazim and Qaid Tabligh through email ASAP.
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Regional Nazim Tabligh Responsibilities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Nazim Tabligh for region will lead Regional Tabligh Team.
Seek approval of 3-4 or more members for Regional Tabligh Committee from Regional Nazim-e-A’la.
Delegate different assignments to each member enabling them to act responsibly for their respective part.
Hold monthly meeting with the Regional Tabligh Team on regular basis.
Review Tabligh activities reports of Majalis and analyse for improvement as per guidelines.
Collect weekly Tabligh reports from all Majalis and submit to Qiadat as per laid down system, regularly.
Forward detailed reports of Tabligh Exhibitions/Q&A Sessions/Jalsa Seerat-un-Nabi/Interfaith/Eid & Street
parties/Individual Tabligh sittings and Tabligh days/Regional Training Forums etc, along with photographs
to Qiadat Tabligh through email.
8. Forward detailed report along with remarks of guests, if any, through email.
9. Implement Qiadat Tabligh Yearly Plan at Majalis level by following guidelines.
10. Regional Tabligh Team should take part in Majalis Tabligh activities.
11. Activate Local Muntazmeen-e-Tabligh. (Hold Quarterly meeting with all Muntazmeen of Majalis)

Regional Tabligh Team Organisation (Suggestions)
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

Regional Nazim Tabligh (Head of Regional Tabligh Team) - Implement Qiadat Tabligh Yearly Plan by
adhering to the guidelines from Qiadat and appoint following team members after seeking approval from
Regional Nazim-e-A’la.
Naib Nazim Tabligh: Responsible for Weekly/ Events Reports - Person should do quick
collection/compilation of reports.
Naib Nazim Tabligh: Responsible for Stalls & Village Projects - Organisation and improvements.
Naib Nazim Tabligh: Responsible for Media - (Social Media, YouTube, Twitter etc.
Naib Nazim Tabligh: Responsible for Q&A/Exhibitions/Interfaith/Eid Events & Tabligh Street
Parties/Individual Sittings etc, - Publicize the event in public places such as shops, libraries, community
centers, local press/media. (Compile events report with photographs promptly)
Naib Nazim Tabligh: Responsible for Bai’ats Target - Focus on Bai’ats target for the Majlis and make sure
to send the details of each Bai’at to Qiadat Tabligh on the Format along with copy of duly filled/signed Bai’at
Forms.
Naib Nazim Tabligh: Responsible for Tabligh Assets –Tabligh inventory: (Regional and Majlis level)

Guidelines for Tabligh Activities

Setting up Stall: Guidelines
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

Locations: Shopping Centers/Supermarkets, Funfairs, Car Boot Sale arenas, High Streets etc.
Once you have obtained permission, you may like to inform the police about the stall as a precaution.
The duty group should have at least one member who should have good communication skills in English and
have also studied the books on the stall. Select Safe Doom Ansar.
Dress appropriately: Decent dress but not formal is necessary but you must not look casual.
Table should be covered in well organised manner displaying banners/posters and Literature/Leaflets,
Books (only published by Jama’at).
At stall, instead of irrelevant talks/gossips/long discussions, recite ‘Darood Sharif & Astaghfar’. Use polite
and decent language with fellow members and visitors and respond to the visitors with smile.
Do not eat or drink while standing on stall )Any member wishing to eat should take a break off the stall
area).
At least one Nasir should always be present at the stall to welcome the visitors without engaging in lengthy
discussions.
If a visitor is happy to be contacted in future, enter his details in your contact register in CAPITAL letters.
Send appropriate pictures of the stall to Qiadat Tabligh for publication and Visitors should be taken into
confidence for their snaps. Avoid taking shots from the rear of the Visitors without their knowledge or
consent.
Contact Zaeem/Regional Nazim-e-Aala immediately regarding any issue, if there is a security risk at the
stall from some miscreant. Immediately call the police in the event of any bad treatment from some outsider.
All Ansār should wear Volunteer Badge.
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Village Tabligh Project: Guidelines
1.

2.

3.
4.

Every Majlis should continue to visit to the allocated village by settings up stalls and other events,
regularly.
Arrange personal contact with the mayor, councilors, police, head-teachers and school staff, local charities
etc.
Arrange Tabligh Exhibitions and Q&A/Interfaith Sessions with village church.
Village Summer Fair (Reserve your space for Exhibition/Bookstall/distribution of Charity Walk leaflets,
well in advance for appropriate location)

Tabligh Exhibition/Q & A Session/Jalsa Seerat-un-Nabi/Interfaith Events: Guidelines
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.

Constitute an organising committee and delegate responsibilities to each member with a view to avoid any
overlook while finalizing the programme/arrangements.
Ensure that ‘Invitation Card/Programme’ is communicated to Qiadat Tabligh beforehand, for approval.
Invitation Cards should be distributed well in advance to Local Community, Volunteer/Charities,
Schools/University/Library Officials, Religious Leaders, Interfaith Groups, Council/Health/GPs/Police,
Mayor/MEP/MP/AM, etc.
Finalize the list of confirmed attendees, one week before the date of event, wherever possible.
Refreshments are to be arranged as per expected attendees.
Publicize the event in public places such as libraries, community centers and local press/media.
Schedule of the Event must be followed.
Exhibition material, Jama’at literature, books, leaflets etc. should be On Display well before the arrival of
the guests.
Registration Desk should be at the entrance or any other convenient location.
Sequence of programme for stage should be clearly printed and available on the table.
Co-ordinate with Centre for Keynote speaker/Chairperson.
Draft Agenda: The events should include a short recitation from the Holy Qur’an relevant to the subject
along with translation followed by brief introduction of Jama’at (5 mins approx.) with focus on its charitable
activities, particularly within UK and then 10 minutes of speech by a missionary as per subject. This should
usually be followed by giving an opportunity of Q&A to non-Ahmadi guests following a few words by Mayor,
Guest speaker etc and concluding by Silent prayer.
Audio and Video system and arrangements for photography should be checked in advance (send photograph
and video recording to Qiadat Tabligh).
Ensure that all guests are well received, entertained and protocolled good bye.
A letter of thanks should be sent to the dignitaries and other guests who have given their contact details.
Prepare a report (with photographs) ASAP and send to Qiadat Tabligh.
No Handshake with Female Guests during Welcome/Good Bye, in any case and Separate Sitting areas
are assigned with some Lajna accompanying the female guests. Some appropriate way-out regarding
Handshake should be sorted out with the help, preferably of, Murabbi-e-Silsla to have a better advice.
Peace Conference: Make and establish contact with Universities. Arrange Peace Conference in University.

Tabligh Eid Street Party: Guidelines
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Aim of such events is to build relationship within the community, to propagate and present the peaceful
teachings of Islam.
During the whole process, always keep in mind that you are indirectly representing the Jama’at; your
actions/behaviour should therefore always reflect that we are peaceful and law-abiding citizens of the
society.
Start planning well in advance and take your neighbours/resident of the street/area in confidence to avert
any chance of opposition to the event.
Contact local council for information about road closure procedures. Application needs 3 to 12 weeks in
advance for permission from the council, traffic/Highways departments to temporarily close the road.
Council road closure teams have a key role to play. They are often the first point of contact and their
procedures are critical in supporting residents to make the necessary arrangements.
The council or you will have to consult the fire, ambulance and police.
Try to involve other people/residents of the street in the activity and plan for of all ages, e.g. swap things,
food, games, chairs etc to share, and also make sure that the event is not too noisy, late or long.
Send reminders for Eid/Street party for removal of the cars a week before the event and display legal order
for road closure if involved. Think about alternative traffic routes or if it is possible to close the road and
move cars out from only part of a road.
Make sure to clean and open the road/street at end of the event.
Permission to obtain to seal the street is easy for closed End.
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10. If the permission to close the street/road is not granted, you may plan a Street Meet without sealing the
road. Informal 'street meet' on a driveway, parking area, front garden or end of a cul-de-sac does not require
permission from the council as it is on private land.
11. A few neighbours can by invited over the picnic in a local park for which formal permission from Council’s
Parks Department is not required with no BBQ.
12. Neighbourhood Watch and Street parties - Neighbourhood Watch groups often hold street parties to get
the residents nearer. In such events, there could be a chat about the different issues. We can join and work
together with a view to at least build the contacts and confidence with neighbours and local residents.
13. Make sure that you have Public Liability Insurance, as it is likely that the council may ask copy of it. (Copy of
Public Liability Insurance has been provided to Regional Nazim-e-Aala/Regional Nazim Tabligh).
14. Matters of Handshake with Ladies and/or Pardha for Lajna/Nasrat must not be compromised, in any
case.

Media Publication: Guidelines
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Contact Media well ahead of the scheduled programme to achieve their coverage before and after the event
(invite local and national newspapers, Radio and TV Channels etc.).
Invite dignitaries and inform the media about their tentative participation.
Choose ‘Subject of the Event’ which must be neutral or relevant to current issues and present the event as a
Community Event.
Do not comment on political matters being representative of Jama’at. Always give comment as your own
comment/view and this Never is portrayed as the viewpoint of Jama’at, in any case.
Send us report published in the media citing/mentioning its full reference so that anybody could navigate
and watch this on his own, if he desires so.

National Social Media Accounts
*Twitter*
@sadransaruk
@AMEA_UK
@Ansarullah_UK
@ukmuslims4peace
@charitywalk_uk
*Facebook*
Majlis Ansarullah UK
Charity Walk for Peace
*Instagram*
amea_uk
majlisansarullahuk
charitywalk_uk
*Youtube*
Majlis Ansarullah UK
Charity Walk for Peace
*Snapchat*
Majlis Ansarullah UK.
Kindly Whatsapp your videos and Pics and we will post through our Social Media accounts.

Dai’an-e-Ilallah (Dai’an-e-Khasoosi): Guidelines
1.
2.

3.
4.

The core purpose of the Tabligh is to convert the people to the way of Allah.
Dai’an-e-Ilallah (Dai’an-e-Khasoosi) who should work according to the instructions of this verse of the Holy
Qur’an which says, O Messenger! Convey to the people what has been revealed to thee from thy Lord; and if
thou do it not, thou hast not conveyed His Message at all.
Every Nasir should focus at minimum one permanent contact till final success. Every Nasir should strive to
achieve Bai’at every year.
It is prime duty of Zaeem Majlis/ Muntazim Tabligh to maintain a list of Dai’an-e-Khasoosi. He should keep
in touch with them and do his best to achieve Bait’s.
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Individual projects for Ansār: Guidelines
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Letter to Hazoor-e-Aqdas  ادیہاہللاعتٰیلfor prayer about Tabligh activities.
Make and establish contact with neighbours.
Invite neighbours to Jalsa Salana UK.
Individual Tabligh Sitting at home should be restricted to one or maximum two families at a time.
Keep the meeting just informal like a gathering of family friends and the introduction of Jama’at or any
relevant discussion may be started as per situation.
Arrange casual display of Jama’at literature in the meeting/sitting room and do not force guests to take
books or literature with them.
Maintain a moderate menu of food or refreshment etc.
Matters of Handshake with Ladies and/or Pardha for Lajna/Nasrat must not be compromised, in any
case. Separate Sitting areas are required if family (ies) are expected.

Seasons Greeting Cards:
Every Nasir should write a personal message and contact details on the card which he will be distributing. The card
can be distributed to the following:
1. To the neighbours (Please try to distribute the card to each household in your street).
2. The cards can also be given to children to give it to their teachers, friends in schools, colleges or universities.
3. Send to local Mayor and Tabligh contacts.
4. Also distribute in the allocated village.
Note: Make sure that all the cards are distributed starting from the day you receive them to each and every Nasir
in your Majlis. Keeping the track and monitoring of the distribution will be the Zaeem and the Region. The
region shall submit a progress report and all Ansār should take part in this project. Deadline for this
activity is 20th of December.

“Gift of Holy Qur’an Project’’

With the blessings of Huzoor-e-Aqdas  ادیہاہللاعتٰیلرصنبہازعلزیQiadat Tabligh is launching a campaign to gift a copy of the Holy
Qur’an (Arabic text with English translation & short commentary) to Schools, Colleges, Universities and Churches.
Please note that these copies are only to be given to teachers, University Lecturers, Professors and Non-Ahmadi who
are really interested in reading the Holy Qur’an.
The Holy Qur’an: All copies of the Holy Qur’an which are given as a gift should have a sticker on it. The Region must
maintain a record including contact details of the person to whom The Holy Qur’an is given as a gift.

Further information;
 Please contact school heads, College Principals, Churches heads Deans of Universities etc in your
Region.
 You can contact secondary school head teachers through children parents (our Ansar brothers) to
each school in your region; otherwise write directly to the head with a letter (sample letter
attached).
 Please email it to the head of the institute and address them by personal name (e.g. Dear Mr. Alen
Brown) please do not write general email/letter.

The Holy Qur’an can be displayed on the Tabligh Stalls, but CANNOT BE distributed for FREE. If a
Non-Ahmadi requests a copy of the Holy Qur’an then it can be delivered to their home or could be
given on another meeting.
 Regional Nazim Tabligh & Nazim-e-Aala is responsible for this project.
 All Ansar can participate in this blessed scheme by donating money for these Holy Qur’an
copies. Each copy costs £4.00
(Pay to Local Zaeem Majlis under head of Holy Qur’an and make sure to get Receipt.)
 Please keep record; The format for keeping the record is following:
 Institute Name, Contact Person, Address, Email, Phone and Number of the Holy Qur’an
given.
Note; Project starting from the day you get Qur’an-e-Majeed from Qiadat Tabligh. The responsibility of
keeping track and monitoring will be on the Regional Nazim Tabligh and Nazim-e-A’la of Region. The region
shall submit a progress report every week; i.e regular update is required, please try to contact as many
Schools/ Colleges/ Universities/ Churches as possible.
If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact Qiadat Tabligh.
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